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What kinds of nutrition should I focus
on during training? What about fats?

Connie
Tong
You should be focusing on eating
healthily at every meal. This means that
each meal contains protein, healthy fats
and complex carbohydrates. Eat when you
are hungry and stop when you are full; try
to practise mindful eating.

Joanne McLeod Age 55 Favourite running song September
Eleanor
ReznEk

I just completed my first 5K and was
very happy that I took the plunge.
Now I want to improve my time!

Mark
Quioc
Once-a-week hill training is something to
try. I never liked hill training, but it does
make you stronger and better able to run a
fast short race. Find a hill that takes
you at least 90 seconds to climb and start
off with five runs up and down each week.

Judith
Buruk

10k

How can I get motivated when I’m feeling
under the weather? How do I
know when not to run or am I just being
lazy?

Kristin
Parker
If you can walk around the house, then you
can run. You can always turn
around after 10 minutes (you won’t).
Run towards a drugstore, look at it, turn
around and run home.

Yaron
Haik

I’m 57 and I’m training for a few 10 and 5Ks.

I’ve lost a step since Turning
50 and I’m trying to regain it. What would
be the best approach?

Bruno
Centorame
We all lose a few steps when we get older, so
focus on efficiency instead of raw
power. Focus on good running posture and
form — eyes forward, shoulders back and
weight over the hips, letting your legs do the
work. Mix up workouts at different paces,
and use a foam roller on your legs after running to speed recovery into your rest days.
And don’t forget to smile when you run!

Jason
Taylor

I’m training for the Nike Women’s Half
Marathon on Oct. 20 in San Francisco, and
rolled my ankle during one of my
mid-week short runs. It’s swollen, but not
painful to walk on. How long should I wait
before running again?

The key to a speedy recovery is to ice your
ankle for 15-minute periods throughout the
day and (I cannot emphasize this enough)
rest! If you have full motion of your ankle
after a two-day rest, then try to return to
running, a slow-paced, easy run.

Sally
Han

David
Richmon

I listen to music to get me
rocking. I listen to U2 in the last couple

Jennifer
Rush

marathon

Tony
Leslie

I hit the wall severely at 32-35K. I run the
30K Around the Bay in 2:45 and will do 30 to
35K in about three hours to 3:20, but then
the last 7K will take me an hour. Basically,
my legs give up. Any ideas?

The marathon is no small feat. You’re
awesome.Hitting the wall can be a sign
that your fuel tank is empty. Try eating a
minimum of 100 calories every 45 minutes.
Sometimes training isn’t about making your
race easy, but being able to tolerate the pain
that comes with race.

What is EachCoach?

RUNNERS
HELPING
RUNNERS!
eachcoach.com

and tell us where you’d
like to improve. We’ll
find you a coach and ask
you to coach another
amazing runner.

Each week, a selection
of your advice will
appear on this page
FIND US ON TWITTER

@eachcoach

Forget the coffee and cinnamon bun and go
for a high-protein smoothie. As for stretching,
there’s no quick fix, but if you
only have enough time to stretch once, stretch
after — it’s when your muscles are most susceptible to injury and it helps with recovery.

HAL

Vanessa
DiBattista
Bring your running gear and your
Garmin when you’re on the road and reframe your experience — you’re

not training, you’re
sightseeing! You’re having fun!

Joanne

our featured run
To help walkers and runners prepare for the Canadian Breast Cancer
Foundation CIBC Run for the Cure, we asked participants: In what
areas would you like to receive free personalized coaching?
On Sunday, Oct. 6, our members will have the chance to put their
tips to the test. Sign up and start fundraising today at
runforthecure.com

What exercises can I do
to improve my running performance?

Dan
Sayavong
To improve my running performance, I
focus a lot on lunges because it works
out all the muscles in your legs, therefore
making your legs stronger and faster!

Jade
Dale

cially if I’m the type to get hungry quickly?

Andrea
Tannenbaum
You’ll need carbohydrates to give you some
stamina. Some suggestions (and these vary
depending on a person’s metabolism) are
banana, fruit juice, milk or
even whole-grain breads. On the liquids,
bear in mind that only port-a-potties are
available on-site; just sayin’…

Other EachCoachers who
trained with us this week:

Nancy Jurik • Guillermo Cruz • Darrell Haines • Adam Labelle • Maria Tolentino •
Rodney MacLean • Foruzan Velji • Simone Ostrowski • Paolo Di Petta •
Colin Goudreau • Shannon Summers • Jeff Dolgin • Johanna Mikkola •
Teri Chase • Kary Shannon • Japheth Kiptoo • Jeff Cooper • Marla Buck • Jen Wilson
• Shawn Davies • Emily McRae • Louise Connely • John MacMillan • Alex Pigida •
Larry Dearlove • Janet Adams • Michael Drukarsh • Lynn Keane •
Sebastien Bertrand • Paul Cash • Melissa Lucki • Ashley Brown

And more of our friends from
the CIBC Run for the Cure:
Alyssa
Bird

Audrey
Stibbe

What should I be eating and
drinking the morning of the walk, espe-

We share your tips and
keep you motivated via

I don’t listen to music to keep me steady.

I love running but hate stretching
after (all I want to do is have my coffee and
cinnamon bun!) What would a good quick
stretch routine look like?

I skipped my usual long run because I’ve been
feeling burnt-out from travelling for
the last month. How can I keep my motivation
while travelling?

READ US IN THE PAPER

I’ve run a couple of 10Ks, but I’ve signed up
for a half. Normally, I prefer running with no
headphones, but I’ve found that music
helps me run faster and keep a
steadier pace. Anything on iTunes that you’d
recommend?

of kilometres to inspire me, but the one I go
to when I have nothing left is BTO’s Takin’
Care of Business. I’ve been known to dance
across the finish line ...

run
coach
get
coached

Just visit us at

half marathon

Jenna
Stothers

coach me if you ran

by Earth, Wind & Fire Favourite pre-race meal Banana and peanut
butter How’d you start running I was about to turn 50 and I wanted
to run a marathon. It was on my bucket list! If you could go on a
run with anybody, who would it be? Bart Yasso My sneakers are
Asics My next race is The Hamilton Half on Nov. 2. But I’m not
looking at it as a “half marathon,” I’m looking at it as a “full half.”
Hal Johnson Age 57 Favorite running song Ain’t No Stopping
Us Now by McFadden and Whitehead Favourite pre-race
meal Pasta and grilled chicken How’d you start running I like
challenges! If you could go on a run with anybody, who
would it be? President Obama My sneakers are Asics
My next race is A hockey game, this Sunday night

Alexis Gallagher • Erina Charette • Dionne Brown • Valeria Parvis •
Judith Nunn • Laura Jackson • Jocelynn Renee Maund • Nicole Carson • Alexandra
Blake • Stefanie Zagrodnik • Jackie Sumner • Lisa Fedor-Gould • Irene Maiato •
Bonnie Stanfield • Dani Dubowski • Andrew Eade • Christy Lawson •
Brigitte Tsang • Molly Scott • Samantha Menzies

kara
hukezalie

Tanya
Imola

As a new mom who will be five weeks postnatal on Run day, I plan to walk in this
year’s Run for the Cure. Since I’m not allowed
to do any intense exercise, what fitness routine
should I set up in the days prior to my walk?

As a mom of two, I know how hard it is to
get out. Luckily, the weather has been
perfect to walk and I think a basic walking
program will be great. Walk a little more
each day, but keep it at a pace you’re
comfortable with. The best part about the
Run for the Cure is that it isn’t timed so
people of all different levels

can participate!

VICTORIA
MACKASEY

questions? comments? We’d love to hear from you! Email Ben Kaplan at hello@eachcoach.com
The information available on EachCoach does not constitute medical or health advice. We recommend consulting your doctor before undertaking any activities described here.

